Your Newsletter – July 2018
Birthdays
Your Photos
New Social Groups
The SPICE Group

The SPICE Group
win an award at
the Greater
Manchester
Health and Care
Champion
Awards!
See inside to read about
the awards.

The SPICE Group and Future Directions CIC’s

Staying Safe in
Relationships
Training

FREE lottery
funded course

Promoting healthy relationships for adults with
a learning disability in Lancashire
This course will help you to improve your
knowledge of personal and digital safety, learn
important qualities in a healthy relationship,
learn about possible dangers to
your personal safety and the
law around consent, gain
confidence by learning where
to obtain help and advice
and how to report any
concerns about your
safety.
The course will be
interactive with a mix
of practical tasks,
group work and
discussions.
You will need to attend both sessions.

Please let Kim Barrett know if you would like to attend on:
Telephone: 0161 769 9000 or Email: kim.barrett@futuredirectionscic.co.uk

Will had a fantastic time at this year's Soccer Aid
football match
Will's staff team were adaptable and went the extra mile to support Will to achieve his
dream of going to the Soccer Aid football match. This is something that Will has always
wanted to do and we are so happy that Will has achieved his dream! #ICAN
Thank you Will for sharing your photos with us!

Come on England!
Thank you for all of your photos of you celebrating the
World Cup. England did amazing and got through to the
semi-finals for the first time since 1966!

Dog Walk
Thank you to everyone who
came along for the dog walk.
It was a great opportunity to
socialise, get some exercise,
breath in the fresh air and
relax. Come and join us on
our next dog walk on Friday
10th August.

sci-fi club
Come and join our new Sci-Fi Club
Everyone Welcome!
We will meet every 2nd Thursday of every month to talk about all things sci-fi.
Come along and share your passion for sci-fi, make friends and have fun!

Our first meeting is on Tuesday 2nd October,
1:30pm – 3:30pm at Marle House
Please bring £1 if you would like any refreshments

If you would like any more information please call Kim Barrett on 0161 769 9000

Royal Wedding Celebrations!
Lots of people here at Future Directions had lots of fun celebrating the
Royal Wedding. There was lots of dancing, good music, nice food, catching
up with old friends and making new friends. A huge thank you to our
values driven staff teams for being creative and going the extra mile to put
these events together for the people they support.

Happy
Birthday Kevin!

Happy
Birthday
Lesley!

Happy 60th Birthday Patty!

Happy 60th
Birthday
Richard!

Happy 70th
Birthday
Kathleen!

Happy 50th
Birthday
Daniel!

Happy 50th
Birthday
Eric!

Happy
Birthday
Layman!

CINEMA CLUB
Come and join our new Cinema Club,
Everyone Welcome!
We are going to meet at The Vue Cinema in The
Printworks every Last Friday of the month.

Our First Cinema Club get together is:
Our First Cinema Club get together is:

th

Friday 27 July
Meet at 1pm at The Vue Cinema in
The Printworks, Manchester
If you would like any more information please Call Kim Barrett on 0161 769 9000

Friends
Thank you to the staff teams in Oldham for going the extra
mile in supporting Julie and Christine to continue to meet
up and have have the friendship they wanted. Here’s Julie
and Christine shopping in Oldham just before they went for
lunch together. They are both very happy and having a
lovely time developing their friendship.
Would you like to make friends? We have some new clubs
that everyone is welcome to join (read the story below) The
next opportunity to meet up is The Cinema Club on Friday
27th July. See the poster to the left for more information.

Let’s Socialise!
Thank you to everyone who came along to the meeting
to discuss ideas for how we can all socialise together.
The meeting was a great success and we now have 3
new groups that everyone can get involved in.
We have The Cinema Club, Friends for Life and the
Sci-Fi Club. Dates for the next meetings are in this
newsletter.

Saving the cemetery
Daniel was one of the Awesome Foursome who
helped saved Calderstones Cemetery from being built
upon. The cemetery contains the ashes of 211 people
who passed away at Calderstones. They did this by
proving that the Garden of Remembrance was in a
different location than what the land owners thought.
The Awesome Foursome is: Daniel (Future Directions),
John (Brothers of Charity), Patrick (Merseyside People
First) and Andrew (Tameside People First). They all
received an award for their hard work and
determination. A great example of putting people
first!
Well done to the Awesome Foursome!!

Can you help our
new project?

If you are interesting in taking part in this exciting new
project please contact Jenny Neville on 0161 769 9000

Can you help our
new project?
SPICE have recently been successful in
a joint bid to deliver an Ambition for
Ageing Programme: Growing Older
with Learning Disabilities. This is a
research project where SPICE will be
involved as co-researchers. We will be
working alongside MMU, Pathways
and Manchester People First on this
project.
 See the poster to the left for
more information.

TV Fame!
Abbi and Delwyn were on the BBC News
during a report about how important it is
to make sure people with learning
disabilities are getting the proper medical
care.
The report showed student nurses at
Salford University being assessed by SPICE
on how best to look after patients.
SPICE do role-play with the students to see
what they would do in certain situations
and look at what they do well and where
they can improve.

Dementia
Action Week
The SPICE Group visited
Salford University to
listen to a panel about
how the media influences
perceptions of dementia
and to see how we can all
end the stigma associated
with dementia.

Role Play
Abby and Eric have
been back at Salford
University doing
role-play with the
students. Great
acting from both of
them and an
excellent
opportunity for the
students to practice
their skills.

Self-Advocacy Webinar
Pathways
North West
Regional
Forum
The SPICE group attend the
Forum to confirm and
challenge groups which are
run by Pathways.
They had a fun day with lots
of positive conversations.

The SPICE Group co-hosted a Self-Advocacy Webinar
with Learning Disability England. The SPICE Group's
self-advocates, Daniel and Maz shared their stories to
raise awareness and inspire others.
The webinar is called, "It's MY Life" - Self-Advocacy for
People With Learning Disabilities" it looked at how
people with learning disabilities are supported to get
their voices heard, feel respected and get the best
outcomes.
Daniel said that that “it was good experience doing it
and I would do it again if the opportunity comes up. It’s
really important that people are listening to us”.
You can use the link below to watch the webinar or
visit our SPICE page on our website.
http://bit.ly/FDLDEwebinar

Eye Tests Made
Easy
The SPICE Group have been busy raising
awareness of how important it is to get
your eyes tested. They are working in
Partenrhip with SeeAbitiliy and promoting
the new Eye Tests Made Easy service.
Eye Tests Made Easy is a new service in
Greater Manchester to help people with
learning disabilities get the right eye care.
The SPICE Group raising awareness at:
North West Parent Carer Forums, People
First Manchester, People First Tameside
and New Opportunities in Bolton.

Opticians have had extra training to work
with people with learning disabilities.
You can visit the opticians first for a
familiarisation visit.
You can choose to have a longer
appointment or if you prefer you could
have a few shorter appointments.
You can choose your optician from
www.gmpec.co.uk or call your local
learning disability team.

Winners!
A huge congratulations to our amazing SPICE
Group for winning the Leader Across
Boundaries Award at the Greater Manchester
Health and Care Champion Awards.
SPICE won the ‘Leader Across Boundaries’
award for the important work they do in giving
people with learning disabilities a voice. They have worked hard to help people to have a
better awareness of people with disabilities and improve services and we are all very
proud of them for winning this award and getting the recognition for the fantastic work
they do. Everyone at Future Directions is extremely proud of the inspiring work that The
SPICE Group do, their achievements and how they are dedicated to make a real
difference to people's lives.

Peter had a great trip away
to North Wales. Peter
loves going on coach trips.

Here’s Emily with Dixie at
the last dog walk at
Heaton Park. The next
walk is 27th July.

Congratulations to Owen
for completing the
Manchester 10K, raising
over £1000 for Barnabus,
a homeless charity.

Ann Marie enjoyed a visit
to Manchester Art Gallery.

Rahima and her friends
had a fun time celebrating
Eid with an indian
takeaway.

SA enjoying the sunshine
with his new hat and
sunglasses.

Derek and Derek enjoyed a
day trip to Glenridding in
the Lake District.

The ladies from Beechpark
enjoyed a BBQ in their
garden.

Christine really enjoyed a
trip to Blackpool,
especially the ride on a
horse and carriage.

Madeline had a fun time at
Jump Space in Stockport.

Would you like to star in our next newsletter?
Please send your photos to: joanna.mcdermott@futuredirectionscic.co.uk

Gillian enjoyed the lovely
weather on a day trip to
Southport.

Congratulations on your
new home Steven.

Adele enjoyed soaking up
the sun in her garden with
a nice glass of red wine.

Robert and Daniel and had
an excellent night at the
Music Stars Fancy Dress
night.

Lesley, Eric and Joe enjoy
going to Checkers disco
night at the Cresta Court
Hotel in Altrincham. This is
held every First Thursday
in the month 7pm-9pm.

Phil And Michael had a
great day in Blackpool,
they had a nice walk along
the sea front and went to
watch Shrek in the
evening.

Congratulations to Mark
for winning Slimmer of the
Week at his Slimming
World class.

Patty had a lovely time in
Tenerife celebrating her
birthday.

The Poppyfield staff team
brought along their guitars
to their BBQ. Maz enjoyed
being shown how to play
the guitar.

Assistive
Technology
What is Assistive Technology? Assistive technology is a piece of
equipment or technology that can help you be more independent and
have more choice and control in your life.
Assistive technology can help you talk to and stay in touch with your
friends, family, and support team.

Say Color
Download the app, point it at a shirt (or anything
else you want to know the colour of), and it says
the name of the colour aloud.
This app is available at the App Store. Image: Screenshot from iTunes App Store

Accessibility
Magnify things to see them
clearly. Let your phone read aloud
what is written on the screen.
Change these in your phone
settings as shown here.
These simple changes will make it
easier for you to use your phone.

Questions? Think assistive technology could help you? Call Emily Paine at
Marle House at 0161 769 9000

Fun in the sun!
Everyone had a great time
at the annual Stanley
Grange summer BBQ.
The day was a huge
success with fun games,
great food and lots of
socialising.

Trafford Beach Party
After the success of their Royal Wedding Party, Trafford held a Beach Party! The turnout
was great and everyone had great fun catching up with friends, eating good food and
dancing to good music.

Harry Ramsden Menu
To the left is their popular fish and
chip meals. To view the full menu,
search ‘Harry Ramsdens Blackpool
Menu’ online.
Please can you let Kim Barrett know if
you will be coming so we know how
many people to book the table for in
Harry Ramsdens. Kim: 0161 769 9000

Coach Times

Train Times

There is a coach that departs from
Manchester Coach Station on Chorlton
Street at 10:00am. This coach arrives at
Blackpool Coach Station at 11:30am.

There is a train that departs from
Manchester Piccadilly at 10:01am. There is
one change at Preston. This train arrives at
Blackpool North Train Station at 11:29am.

There is a return coach from Blackpool
Coach Station at 6pm.

There is a return train from Blackpool North
Train Station at 6:37pm.

The cost of this return ticket is £6.90

The cost is from £5.50 for each way. It’s
cheaper the sooner you book.

‘Friends for life’ are a new group and they are going to
meet up somewhere fun and exciting every 3 months.
Everyone is welcome, come and join in the fun!

Our next get together is in

BLACKPOOL!
Thursday 6th September 2018
Meet outside the Tower opposite Primark at 12:00
The plan is to go to Harry Ramsdens for lunch
and then there will be free time to go off
and explore Blackpool together.

 To the left are coach and train times from Manchester and a sample of the
Harry Ramsden’s menu.

Best Garden
Competition
2018
Entries to be emailed to Joanna.mcdermott@futuredirectionscic.co.uk
before 5pm Tuesday 4th September. Or post on twitter with #FDBestGarden
Competition open to the people we support

Come along and try some new equipment at our

coffee afternoon
rd

Friday 3 August 2018
1:30pm - 3:30pm at Marle House

Bring along your phone or iPad and try out some new apps!
Don’t worry if you don’t have a phone or an iPad, there will be people there to help
you try out different types of technology

